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September 1 - Rev. Dr. Todd Eklof
One Lifetime: Why the Reincarnation Myth Matters
Whether one believes in reincarnation or not, the idea can bring much meaning to how we go about the one life we know we
do have. In this sermon, we’ll explore why the reincarnation myth matters through the story of Milarepa, one of Tibet’s most
colorful and revered figures.

September 8 - Venerable Thubten Chodron, Abbess of the Tibetan Buddhist Sravasti
Conflict and Compassion: How do we open our hearts and our minds to those close to us when
we have very different views?
September 15 - Rev. Dr. Todd Eklof
Water Communion and Original Blessing: An Introduction to Matthew Fox & Creation Spirituality
Water communion is a sacred ritual of Unitarian Universalist communities and it is a long-standing tradition that it be used at
the end of the summer. We will celebrate the importance of coming back to our source, as an entire church family. To honor
our coming back we ask each of you to bring water from your travels or from home to add into one vessel which will then be
taken to the memorial garden.
In preparation for his September 29th visit, this sermon will serve as an introduction and refresher to celebrated theologian
Matthew Fox and his teachings about Creation Spirituality.

September 22 - Rev. Dr. Barry Andrews
What Does Humanism Mean Today?
Humanism was born in Spokane under the ministry of John Dietrich who served this congregation from 1911 to 1915. I
discovered humanism as a teenager here during the 1960s when Rudy Gilbert was the minister. While many UUs consider
themselves humanists, it is less often spoken about today and there is some confusion as to what it means. I am pleased to
say that this sermon won the Humanist Sermon of the Year Award this year, and I look forward to sharing it with you.
The Rev. Dr. Barry Andrews was Associate Minister at the Spokane Church from 1981 to 1987, subsequently serving
congregations in New York, San Diego and on Long Island. He is author of several books on Emerson, Thoreau and Margaret
Fuller. His latest book is “Transcendentalism and the Cultivation of the Soul,” published by the University of Massachusetts
Press. Now retired from active ministry, Barry and wife Linda are currently living on Bainbridge Island.

September 29 - Theologian Matthew Fox
Naming the Unnameable
Matthew Fox is a former Roman Catholic Priest of the Dominican Order who was silenced and excommunicated in 1993 for
teaching and writing about what’s he’s coined, Original Blessing—the idea there is something inherently good about nature, the
Earth, and humanity—which runs counter to the doctrine of Original Sin. Since then, he has continued to devote his life and
ministry to this foundational belief, while promoting social, environmental, and gender justice throughout the world. His visit
marks a special moment in our long history of welcoming heretical speakers to our pulpit.

WE ARE NOW STREAMING OUR SERVICES
Live streaming of our Sunday services is available by going to our homepage at www.uuspokane.org and clicking on the
Watch Services button. You can also watch past services by following this same link. If you need to leave the sanctuary
during a service, but don't want to miss what's happening, just find our wireless network (UUCS) and enter the password:
UUCSbooster. Then go to our website at www.uuspokane.org. The streaming is on the homepage at Watch Services
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TODD'S THOUGHTS
“Freedom of the pulpit,” is a phrase I’ve been hearing much in recent weeks and want to discuss a bit about what it means
and why it’s meaningful in Unitarian Universalism. Most everyone has heard of the Protestant Reformation, which began in
1517 when Martin Luther challenged the authority of the Catholic Church by posting his Ninety-five Theses to the church
doors in Wittenberg, Germany. Around that same time a separate reformation also began with a group initially known as the
Anabaptists. They were called this because they valued freedom of choice so much that they didn’t recognize the legitimacy of
infant baptism and began re-baptizing adults who freely chose to participate. That’s what Anabaptist means, “baptize
again.” Neither the Catholic or Protestant authorities liked the Anabaptists and eventually persecuted them out of existence.
Their remnants became Baptists, Mennonites, and Unitarians, all of which, to this day, have no higher church authority than
the local church and practice freedom of the pulpit, meaning no church authority, or anyone else for that matter, can control
who their preachers are or what they say. This is why our own church bylaws state, “The Minister shall have the freedom to
speak his/her conscience even when in conflict with the official church position.” Today, the UUA has a system in place that
effectively prevents ministers it hasn’t approved from gaining access to congregations in search, and congregations in search
from gaining access to ministers it hasn’t approve of. This bothers me because I consider it violation of this founding
principle.The “freedom of the pulpit” is important to me, and, I hope, to all of us, but, as a colleague of mine—another heretical
minister—recently told me, “keep up your good work, just stay aware of the power of politics, and know that you’ll need the
church behind you in your heretical moves. (I wasn’t always good at that.)” His admission enabled me to see I wasn’t so “good
at that” either regarding the writing and distribution of my book, The Gadfly Papers. I’m very tardy in realizing this in a situation
where “better late than never” doesn’t mean much. Though I don’t lament the writing and distribution of my book, I do wish I
could go back and do things a bit differently, especially for those who have felt blindsided. I wasn’t “good at that,” but do
promise to do better in the future.

-Rev. Dr. Todd Eklof

Mathew Fox is Coming to Spokane
Celebrated theologian and bestselling author, Matthew Fox is coming to Spokane September 28th and 29th, and will be our
guest speaker on Sunday, September 29th. Fox, who was silenced and excommunicated by the Roman Catholic Church in
1993 in response to his teachings about Original Blessing, will be part of Earth and Spirit Festival on Saturday, September
28th, sponsored by One Peace Many Paths, Unity Spiritual Center, and The Sisters of the Holy Names. The Festival will take
place from 11:30 AM to 5:30 PM at the Unity Spiritual Center at 2900 S. Bernard here in Spokane.
Festival Events Include:
12:30 – 2:00 · Mathew Fox, Keynote Address
2:15 – 5:15 · Workshops:
· Building a Sustainable Spokane
· Earth Stewardship Interfaith Panel
· Earthing
· Native American Spirituality
The Festival will also have a resource center and children’s activities throughout the day. For more information, see
“Compassion Games Spokane” Facebook page or email OnePeaceManyPaths@gmail.com.
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THE BOARD REPORT

A Message From the President

A Message From the VP

On August 25th after the second service, 70 of us
gathered for a Dialog with Difference. Our purpose
was to engage with each other respectfully and to
better understand our differences so that we can
move forward toward healing.

Ah this process of getting our congregational life back

In beginning this Dialog, I said that our church – this
physical structure, as well as the church we each
carry within ourselves – is big enough for all of us and
for all of our differences.

of view – each with a grain of truth, that it will take

We, as your Board, have heard from so many of you –
thank you! – and we have come to understand the
wide spectrum of those differences. We have also
come to understand the commitment and dedication
and integrity of our members and friends. It is a
privilege to be serving you as your Board.

We know so very well how to ‘stuff’ pain and how to

So, what happened? We convened in groups of 6,
where each person was given a timed 3 minutes to
share their experiences about Todd’s book, its
distribution and what the Board was or was not
doing. Then each listener was given time to ask
questions to help better understand the speaker’s
views. Finally, we came back together as a whole
group and I asked folks to respond to this question,
“What did you learn from listening to each other?”

learn to listen to ourselves an notice all of the

Finally, we gave everyone notecards to write down the
one or two most important actions they believe the
Board could take to help us move forward.

together. I’ve heard several people wonder out loud
how many listening sessions we can have and when
will we move on. We are just at the start of this
process, there are so many different needs and points
some work for enough of us to begin to see the depth
and complexity of the issues so that we can address
them.

ignore issues, we know how to be ‘nice’ and how to
avoid ruffling feathers. NOW we need to learn to
connect with another’s experience that is so outside of
our own that we cannot image it until it is shared and
we work together to make connections. NOW we will
unconscious ways we separate and discount what we
hear. NOW we will begin to practice having the
courage to mention the elephant in the room with out
judgment, without anxiety, without belittling or making
fun. NOW we will start to see each other more deeply
and begin to appreciate the richness of each
perception, even if it is one we won’t claim as our
own.
This is not work we can do for each other; it is work
we need to do for our selves. No one else can
practice, no one else can change your mind or

As you read this, I invite you to share with any Board
member what you’ve learned from listening, with
respect and curiosity, to others, plus any thought
about an action the Board could take.
With understanding and respect, we can come
together as a whole, which is my deep desire as your
president, and the deep desire of our Board.
-Susan Virnig, Board President
susan@newstories.org

deepen your understanding – you have to do that. The
time you take now to open your mind and sharpen
your skills at communication the richer this whole
process will be for you! Our culture will not change
unless WE change and that ‘WE’ includes you! The
level of participation is the only barometer we have for
gauging the possibility of success, so please,
participate!
Warmly,
Kathryn Alexander, kalexandera@gmail.com
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BOOKKEEPING CORNER

OPERATIONS TEAM
Your Operations Team meets regularly to discuss
the daily operations of the church, address concerns
of congregation members and teams, and plan how
best to move the mission and vision of the
congregation forward as per our Policy Governance
charge. Our 1:00 p.m. meetings are held in the
administration office workroom. Please check with
Heather for the meeting days. All are welcome to
attend the meetings. If you are unable to attend, but
would like something on the agenda, please contact
Heather at (509) 325-6383 or
heatherk@uuspokane.org.

Exciting News! We have updated Breeze (our
online database) and you can now see your
pledge contributions for this pledging
year. Other kinds of contributions are not
being recorded in Breeze yet.
Please utilize Breeze for this functionality.
If you have questions about how to access
your account please email
bookkeeper@uuspokane.org.

F R O M

Y O U R

T R E A S U R E R

The Church’s fiscal year runs from July through June. This report is for FY 2018/19, July 2018 to June
2019.
I have already reported on the first three quarters of FY2018/19. The first two quarters were strong with income
exceeding expenditures by $12,500. The third quarter was weak, and we ended up with a cumulative loss (i.e.
more expenses than income) of $10,000. Both pledges and non-pledged donations were well below expectations.
The fourth quarter (April – June 2019) was notable for two things: we hosted General Assembly (GA) and our
income from pledges continued to be low. Let’s start with GA. Our budget projected that we would make a net
$23,000 from renting rooms donated by members and from clothing sales (e.g. T-shirts). Room rentals did not do
as well as we had hoped, in large part because the downtown hotels offered attractive prices. Nor did we do as
well as expected on clothing sales. Overall, our net revenue from GA was only $7,400.
At the beginning of the year, the Board of Trustees realized the budget was overly ambitious and cut some
expenditures. They did not adjust income, so the budget projects a surplus of $8,018. The budget anticipated that
we would receive $412,000 from pledges for the complete fiscal year. The amount actually pledged was
$389,900. Peoples’ circumstances change and we never collect the entire amount pledged. In the end we
received $383,092 from pledges, which was $28,908 below budget.
In the table (see below) you can see actual income and expenditures for broad categories. "Departments” includes
ministerial services, music and worship, children and family ministry, and administration. Building and Grounds
gets its own line because it can be a volatile category, but this year we did put $15,000 into a reserve for future
major expenses. Sizeable contributors to the All Other income category were fund raising, rental revenue and an
$18,400 contribution from our Endowment Fund. The largest item under All Other expenditures was $32,900 for
dues paid to UUA. Kudos to the Art Team which netted $2,100 over the year.
The table includes “variances”. Variances are actual minus budget for a category. Using variances saves you
from having to subtract one large number from another large number, and enables you to concentrate on the
important thing -- which is the difference between the two numbers. By looking at variances, we can see where,
and to what extent, things are not going as anticipated.
By now you will have noticed that all the variances are negative, so we were below budget in every
category. While this is disappointing for income, it is favorable for expenditures. It seems that we tend to
BOARD REPORT: TWO LETTERS TO THE UUCS COMMUNITY
overestimate revenue, but fortunately we also overestimate expenses. The previous two fiscal years show the
same pattern as this year. (continued next page)
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FROM

YOUR

TREASURER,

CONT.

A few specifics may be of interest. Low GA revenue was the largest contributor to the $16,800 negative variance in
the All Other income category. On the expenditures side, Todd’s low professional expenses, savings on the
Communications Manager position and a reduction in the WA unemployment levy helped in the Departments
category. The All Other expenditures category benefited from low spending by Risk Management after they
decided to use volunteers (“Sextons”) instead of paid personnel to monitor the parking lot during services.
Moving to the ”bottom line” you can see that total income was $58,240 below budget, whilst total expenditure was
$26,665 below budget, a difference of $31,575. But as noted earlier, the budget projects a surplus of $8018,
so actual expenditures exceeded income by $23,557.
This deficit may not be as bad as it appears. The disappointing revenue from GA was a one-time event, and the
Board has already taken action by asking for larger pledges with gratifying results. The budget for FY 2019/20
pledges is $422,700, and pledges made to date already marginally exceed that total. Also, the budget for nonpledged donations has been reduced by $13,000, so you can see that we are learning from our mistakes!
Graham Taylor, UUCS Treasurer
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UPCOMING UUCS COMMUNITY EVENTS
-NOWWe are now accepting
donations through
October 1st
What can you share?
Social events, dinner
parties, a craft to share,
a class to teach? How
about leading a hike or
a canoe trip, mowing a
lawn or giving a ride to
the airport?

-OCTOBER 13thPotluck Luncheon Kick-Off! This will include a fried chicken potluck, please bring COLD dishes to
share. Following the luncheon will be the Grand Opening of Auction Bid Sheets for you to sign up
for all the wonderful offerings available!
-NOVEMBER 10THThis is the very last day to make a bid on all the amazing donations.
To Donate: Look for the Community Auction option on the main menu at uuspokane.org.

UUCS WOMEN'S ACTIVITIES
The UU Women’s Group will be meet for lunch
Wednesday, Sept. 11th at 11:30am at Vien Dong, a new
Vietnamese & Chinese restaurant located at 3435 E.
Trent Ave (off Freya, just south of SCC). Please let
Rhonda

McDowell

know

you

are

coming

at

foto.bug@comcast.net or 742-0022.
The women’s book group will be discussing Last Stories
by Irish author William Trevor. It’s a short book of short
stories. We meet Thursday Sept. 19th at 1:00pm.
Contact Donna Borden Rhodes for details at
dbordenrhodes@comcast.net. October’s book discussion
will be the particularly relevant: The Coddling of the
American Mind. New readers are always welcome.
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2019 UUCS WOMEN'S RETREAT
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MUSIC NOTES
Our September 15th Water Service is a “homecoming” service for all our members ~ a time when so many of us are
finally really home from summer travels, a time for all of us here at church to reconnect. Please DO remember to
bring water from YOUR travels to add to the “bowl of many waters” created by all of us that morning. What a
beautiful ritual to symbolize our coming together once again! I hope those of you who have been here for the
summer have enjoyed our wonderful array of summer musicians, many from our congregation. Many thanks go to
all of our musicians for sharing their talents, time and inspiration with the rest of us.
Fall, however, is the time to shift into high gear in terms of musical participation here at church. So…I give you a
gentle reminder that musical activities are a wonderful context in which to expand a sense of relationship with
ourselves and others. And I specifically invite any of you who feel remotely tempted to jump into the music program
here at church to do so.
If singing is your ‘cup of tea’, our Mixed Choir may be the spot for you. All new participants in our Choir are asked to
audition, a simple process involving pitch, rhythm and melodic perception. You are also invited to “come join the
Choir” in their September Pre-Rehearsal Pot Luck—to be held most probably on Thursday, September 19th! Please
watch for confirmation in the Weekly Update on-line or the Sunday Focus in our order of service.
And we can always use soloists of ANY kind—singers or instrumentalists. I invite you to step forward with your
(even rusty) talents to see what we might put together. And, folks…we can ALWAYS use good ideas, even if you
don’t sing or play yourself!!
It is easy to contact me about any of these opportunities—you may either call me (325-6383) or email me
(uumusic@uuspokane.org) to let me know of your interest in singing or playing. I’ll also be happy to field any
suggestions, questions or comments you might have about the music program. You are also welcome to “snag” me
after either church service on a Sunday. I am most eager to hear from you. Enjoy the autumn weather…
Your Music Director,

Deb Jacquemin

September 8th After
2nd Service

There will be a Safety Listening Session
held in the Chapel.
Light refreshments + childcare provided.
For more information, please contact
heatherk@uuspokane.org
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MEMORIAL SERVICE TEAM LEADERS NEEDED
After more than six years of faithful service as Memorial Service team leaders, Amy Howard and Joan
Nelson have stepped down. A huge thanks to Amy and Joan for their dedication in this capacity these
past several years. The Pastoral Care Team is now seeking one, preferably two, people to partner as
leads for this important position. Amy and Joan leave behind a clear set of guidelines to help the incoming
team. The scope is limited to services held at our church, organizing volunteers to serve as ushers,
provide cookies, manage the coffee and cookie tables, and set up or cleaning after the memorial is over.
This is a very special and rewarding part of the PCT. The church office staff liaison with the family
members.
The PCT is here to support our UU community. Our mission focuses on needs of congregation members
in times of crisis or life transitions. Drawing from a larger list of volunteers, members seek help in areas
such as providing:
· transportation for medical appointments or other events, including church
· meals brought in to the home
· caregiver respite
· home repair and light hauling
· memorial service receptions
Our services are confidential and limited to the specific wishes of the UU member involved. If ever you
have a need, please contact us.
We are always seeking members to join the PCT core team or to volunteer when help is needed. If you
can help in any way or have questions, please contact Ann Donahue at: andstamps@yahoo.com.
Any team member may also be contacted. Team Members are: Rev. Dr. Todd Eklof, Minister. Alice
Peterson. Ann Donahue, Anna Morrison, Barbara Nelson, Chris Kent, Evan Armstrong, John Beaton,
Majil Fausel, Mary Giannini, Ruth French, Torge Lorentzen.

V O L U N T E E R S
Sunday Morning Services Volunteers:

N E E D E D !

Those of us at the Greeters’ Table each Sunday are
the first faces most people see when they enter our

· Coffee Service on Sundays: We are in need of

church. Greeting current church members and new

3 rotating volunteers for 1st and 2nd service. Do

folks trying us out for the first time is very important to

you love coffee? Maybe this is the oppotunity for

the health of our church. We are there for hugs,

you. Interested? Please email Heather at

smiles, conversations and information. I am new at

heatherk@uuspokane.org

coordinating this vital ministry. Right now, I need at

· We are in need of someone to put together the

least five people to step up to the plate. This is usually

screen announcements for Sunday and

a once a month commitment with no meetings! You

coordinating volunteers to run the laptop during

may choose to greet at the first service or the second

services (requires using Power Point). If you are

or both! If you are interested in giving this a try, please

interested in this opportunity, please contact

send and email to Bonnieoverlie@gmail.com or a text

Heather at heatherk@uuspokane.org.

to 509-423-3643. Thank you, Bonnie Overlie
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CHILDREN & FAMILY MINISTRY
Programming for children and
youth will only provided during
the second service on Sundays.
Families who attend the 9:15 a.m. service are
welcome to utilize the Children’s Table in the

This fall, both in Spirit Play and in Children's Chapel,

Friendship Hall. During second service,

learning about other religions will be central to
programming on Sunday. Through stories, activities,

children and youth start out with their families

games, and song, children at UUCS will gather wisdom

in the Sanctuary, altogether. After a chalice

from the many religions of the world in a way that will

lighting, singing together, and a Time for All

also deepen their understanding of Unitarian

Ages, we light a “Children’s Chalice,” so that

Universalism, and their own religious identity.

the kids can carry the light of the congregation

In addition to Sunday, the programs and events that
make up Family Ministry at UUCS are not possible

with them. Children are then sung back to

without people to fill the leader and facilitator roles. One

their religious programs with the hymn, “Go

way that you can ensure any specific program happens

Now in Peace.” Children can be picked up at

for your kid(s), is to make sure it happens for another

12:15.

family. One way that you can ensure the sustainability of

Our classrooms during 2nd service are:
Sanger, Cummings & Thoreau.

Unitarian Universalism in our world is to invest time and
build relationships with the children in your community.
Getting involved with the Family Ministry programs and
events at UUCS is also a way to deepen your own

We are currently conducting a

spiritual life and understanding of Unitarian Universalist

search for a new Director of

principles and values. Talk with Aria about how you can
be a part of it all!

Children and Family Ministry. In
the mean time, please direct any
questions regarding RE to our RE
Board Liaison, Jon Bagby at

Children & Family Ministries is seeking 2-3 new
childcare providers for weekly Sunday services.
Your role will be to provide consistent, safe and
attentive child care to infants and young children in
the church nursery during Sunday services.

jonbagby15@gmail.com

Time requirements: Sundays 9am to 12:30. Three
Sunday’s per month. Pay $13.64/hour. Please
send email to heatherk@uuspokane.org or call the
office for details.
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BITE 2 GO

MEANINGFUL MOVIES

Sunday, September, 15th - 6:00 pm
Our September selection for Meaningful Movies is
“Immigrant Prisons”, a collection of 4 short films which
show the horrific conditions found in immigrant
prisons and the mistreatment that many detained
immigrants endure. As the current administration
increases anti-immigrant rhetoric, more ICE
(Immigration and Customs Enforcement) agents have
been hired to patrol communities and lock up
immigrants. This means more people are being
detained every day and forced to live for days, weeks,
and even months at a time in unsustainable
conditions. Private corporations that have government
contracts to run immigration detention centers are
making huge profits on the backs of immigrants.
Join us in watching the films “Immigrant Prisons,
Immigrants for Sale,” “No More Detention: Free
Pastor Noe,” “Trauma at the Border” and “Families
Torn Apart” to learn more about the immigrant prison
industry, how it profits off the detention and suffering
of people, and the injustices of the U.S. family
separation policy.
The movie will be followed by a facilitated discussion
featuring 3 members of our Spokane Immigration
Rights Coalition: Olga Lucia Herrera, Larry Valadez,
Karen Gutierrez, and Suzi Hokonson, who
volunteered in Tijuana 7 weeks with the Asylum Legal
team Al Ortro Lado.
Meaningful Movies empower citizens to gather,
educate, inspire, connect, and commit to effective,
non-violent solutions in building a more peaceful and
just world.
Come join us Sunday, September 15th, 6 pm at the
Magic Lantern. Free. Donations are used for the
rights to show the films publicly and are therefore
highly encouraged and gladly accepted.

HELP US FIGHT CHILDHOOD HUNGER!
One out of five kids in Eastern Washington is at
risk of hunger, and without food assistance from
school, many of these children often face the
weekend uncertain about their next meal.
Through the Bite 2 Go program, the most at-risk
students are given a bag of food every Friday that
helps supplement their food supply over the
weekend. Because of the generous support of our
UU members, last year we were able to supply 42
children at Balboa Elementary with Bite 2 Go kits
throughout the year.
It is our goal that no student be put on a waiting list
to receive the kits because we don’t have enough
sponsors, so as the new school year approaches,
we are looking for new sponsors and asking those
who gave a one-time donation last fall to renew
their support. Sponsoring a child is only $15 a
month or $180 a year and can be done easily on
The UU website under donations.
If you have questions, contact Pat Warpenburg
at pat.warpy@hotmail.com, 509-710-5354 or
Georgette Thorton gsthorton437@gmail.com509838-3807Thanks for helping us feed the children in
our community!
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MONTHLY PROGRAMS & EVENTS

Memoir Writing meets the second Sunday of each month
9:15-10:45 a.m. in the Potter room. Open to all writers, with
an emphasis on memoir writing. Bring any new writing you’d
like to work on and/or share. Contact: Wesley
Schantz, wesley.schantz@fulbrightmail.org.

UU and You! (formerly UU101) meets the 2nd Sunday of
each month, at 12:15pm in the UUCS foyer. We meet
with people new to Unitarian Universalism or new to our
church, to talk about our principles, worship service,
activities, and any other aspects of our church. We
welcome anyone who has questions or wants to learn
more. The meeting is tailored to those in attendance.
Contact MaryAnne Winniford, mawinniford@gmail.com.

The Kerdcera Dojo means, “The practice of heart and mind,”
and meets in our chapel each Tuesday from 6:00 to 8:00 PM.
Rev. Dr. Todd Eklof and Dr. Candace Schmidt guide
participants in the practice of logic and Emotional Intelligence
techniques.

The UUCS Men’s Group meets for breakfast on
the third Saturday of each month at 8:30 a.m. in the dining
room of the Summit Tower at Rockwood South, 2903 E 25th
Ave, Spokane. Gordon Diddens 408-966-8448
or gadiddens@gmail.com.

Meditation classes will be held each Monday from 6:30-8pm in
our chapel. Beginners and drop-ins are always welcome! Each
class includes two meditation sessions, homework,
discussion/questions, and reflection on the book, A Fearless
Heart: How the Courage to Be Compassionate Can Transform
Our Lives by Thupten Jinpa, PhD.— though it is not necessary
to have the book or to have read it. Contact Susan
Virnig, susan@newstories.org for more information.

First Tuesday of the month 1:30- 3:00pm in the Cummings
Room. Each person gets to talk about what's been going on
since our last gathering. We welcome guests and new
members. We read poetry, some of which is original -written by
members. Some of the topics have included family, finances,
favorite places, grief, where we were born, and preparing for
Christmas. For more information contact Ann Donahue at
andstamps@yahoo.com.
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The Problem Solvers Group meets weekly on Monday from
10am to noon. We have coffee and talk! We usually have
snacks and fruit and talk. Because of the meeting time most
members are retired. Topics are brought in by each of us.
We discuss unsolvable issues and still we talk. We share
information about events we've attended and those coming
up. We are all engaged and active in life! Most are well
read and educated. We talk about books read and share
titles. Anywhere from 6 to 16 people show up each week.
Usually there are 10-12. It is always interesting. A reminder
is sent by email to the group. For more information contact
Ann Donahue at andstamps@yahoo.com

A MATTER OF BALANCE - FALL PREVENTION CLASS
Have you turned down a chance to go out with family or friends because you were concerned about
falling? Have you cut down on a favorite activity because you might fall? If so, A Matter of Balance:
Managing Concerns about Falls is a program for you.
A Matter of Balance is designed to reduce the fear of falling and increase activity levels among older
adults. Participants learn to set realistic goals to increase activity, change their environment to reduce fall
risk factors, and learn simple exercises to increase strength and balance.
Aging & Long Term Care of Eastern Washington together with the LGBTQ+Seniors of INW, is offering
A Matter of Balance: Managing Concerns About Falls at the UUCS in September. The eight session
class series will be held on Tuesdays and Thursdays beginning Tuesday September 17 and concluding
Oct. 10. (Specific dates are September 17, 19, 24 & 26, Oct. 1, 3, 8 & 10). Each session will begin at
2 pm and conclude at 4 pm. There is no cost. A workbook is provided and refreshments are included.
Registration forms are available at the information table. For more information or to register by phone call
Cindy Fine at Aging & Long Term Care 509.458.2509 ext. 218. Space in the class is limited – call now!

IMPORTANT DATES & REMINDERS
Your Submissions are Important to Us!
SUUN Monthly Newsletter -

Team & Group Leaders:

Guidelines for submitting:

Do you have a volunteer opportunity available on your
team/group or an opportunity for an upcoming event that you
would like to share with the congregation? Maybe you would
just like to put out a call for new members to join your team or
group? Or maybe you have an upcoming event you want the
congregation to know about. Please send an email with your
request including a description of the opportunity, contact info
and any deadline dates to commanager@uuspokane.org.

Email submission to: suun@uuspokane.org.
Please make sure that your submission is text,
typed or copied into the body of an email,
not an attached document.
Submissions are due the THIRD Thursday of
each month by 5:00 PM.
Focus Weekly BulletinGuidelines for submitting:
Email submission to: focus@uuspokane.org.
Submissions are due each
Wednesday by 10:00 AM.
Weekly UUpdate e-NewsletterGuidelines for submitting:
Email submission
to: commanager@uuspokane.org.
Submissions are due each
Wednesday by 12:00 Noon.

Kindling our Candles of Care each Sunday is an
important part of how we create community. In order
to assure a timely response, please submit any
requests by calling the church office during office
hours Monday - Thursday (10am to 2pm), or sending
them via email to our Administrator, Heather Koselke
at heatherk@uuspokane.org.
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The SUUN is a monthly publication of the Unitarian Universalist Church of Spokane.
Minister & Staff Contact Information
Rev. Dr. Todd Eklof, Minister...............................................minister@uuspokane.org
Deborah Jacquemin, Music Director...................................uumusic@uuspokane.org
Heather Koselke, Operations Manager..............................heatherk@uuspokane.org
Children & Family Ministry.............................................................re@uuspokane.org
Rebecca Adams, Communications Manager..............commanager@uuspokane.org

Covenant Statement
We, the Unitarian Universalist congregation of Spokane, promise to:
support and care for one another,
embrace diversity of persons and spiritual paths,
search for truth and understanding, and
work for social justice and environmental stewardship.
With this covenant, we honor each other with our laughter and
tears, our compassion, and respect.
We are a community of open hearts, open minds, and open hands.

Board of Trustees
Susan Virnig, President
Kathryn Alexander, Vice President
Jon Bagby
Patty Bedalov
Allison Elston (Rosato)
Dominique Wallace
Ian White

Board of Trustees (Ex-officio):
Graham Taylor, Treasurer
Tiffany Dixon, Secretary

Operations Team:
Rev. Dr. Todd Eklof, Minister
Heather Koselke
Rebecca Adams
Stephanie Samson
Phyllis Thayer
Dan Eacret
Sue Stiritz

Church Office Hours:
Monday - Thursday 10:00am - 2:00pm

